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Details of Visit:

Author: Overworked
Location 2: Central Mk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Mar 2011 17:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor Flat near John Lewis end of the shopping center.
Pretty empty car park at that time of day.
Clean, warm cosy rooms, with clean towels provided

The Lady:

Gorgous, tall finnish girl. About 24, 5'9, Size 8/10, 32D Chest, has great bright eyes.

The Story:

Welcomed in by the lovely Summer. (I think, well, thats what someone called her when I was
waiting at the door)
Led into the bedroom to wait for Jess who some entered soon after.
Said our hellos and paid and offered a drink.
Started with LFK before moving to DFK.
Kissed all the way down her body while disrobing her and moving to the bed.
Moving on to RO noticed she had a clit piercing. Never tried it with a piercing but it really seemed to
work for her as she was soon panting with delight (Maybe a bit of trouble for me with it clanking on
my teeth)
Her turn to return the favour and enjoyed a great OWO session.
Soon on with the rubber a long session of cowgirl carressing her body with DFK before moving to
missionary (mainly cos the bed must be the noisest thing in MK and was worried id pee off the rest
of the staff and clients).
After relaxed stroking each other and chatting.
"Do you think we can go again?" she asked. "Well we can try" I replied. Obviously not mentioning
the fact that she was the third girl Id seen that day.
A long great session of OWO and I was raring to go again with a nice long session of doggy.
Relaxed for the last few minutes giving her a massage.
Great very friendly girl who enjoys what she does. And being able to give me two rounds in 45mins
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after Id already seen two other girls before hand means she definalty deserves a medal 
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